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+15019752267 - https://www.ihg.com/holidayinn/hotels/us/en/little-
rock/litlr/hoteldetail/dining

A comprehensive menu of Camp David from Little Rock covering all 18 menus and drinks can be found here on
the card. For seasonal or weekly deals, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on the

website. What User likes about Camp David:
we stayed in the hotel a month ago and had to try the caffe. I read the reviews and was a bit nervous, but it was

great. the ladies worked so beautiful and gave us a discount on our eating because they thought it was late, but it
wasn't long waiting for us. They were also really friendly for our children and eating was so good! I got the bbq

ranch flatbread. highly recommended! read more. The restaurant also offers the possibility to sit outside and eat
and drink in pleasant weather, And into the accessible rooms also come customers with wheelchairs or physical

limitations. What User doesn't like about Camp David:
The camp David restaurant was a recommendation by Google when I clicked on upscale dining. It has the

atmosphere of a high school cafeteria. A nearby diner explained that most of the customers were federal govt
workers staying at the motel there. The restaurant seemed to me out of half of their entree items and side dishes.

The orders we eventually received after false starts because of stuff they were out of were ac... read more.
Should you wish to sample tasty American dishes like burgers or barbecue, then Camp David in Little Rock is the

ideal place for you, Furthermore, the visitors of the restaurant enjoy the comprehensive variety of the various
coffee and tea specialities that the establishment has available. You have a festival and want to enjoy the food at

your place? With the in-house catering service, that's no problem, You can also unwind at the bar with a cool
beer or other alcoholic and non-alcoholic drinks.
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Salad�
PICO DE GALLO

Starter� & Salad�
FRIES

Chicke�
BUFFALO CHICKEN

�ngerfoo�
BUFFALO WINGS

M�ica� dishe�
FAJITAS

Chicke� Wing�
WINGS

Beverage�
SWEET TEA

Ho� drink�
TEA

Coffe�
CAFÉ

Restauran� Categor�
MEXICAN

Ingredient� Use�
SHRIMP

PRAWNS

Sandwiche�
B.L.T

B.L.T.

BLT

Sauce�
RANCH

GUACAMOLE

BBQ SAUCE
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